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Abstract
Competency-based medical education (CBME) is being implemented worldwide. In CMBE, residency training is designed 
around competencies required for unsupervised practice and use entrustable professional activities (EPAs) as workplace 
“units of assessment”. Well-designed workplace-based assessment (WBA) tools are required to document competence of 
trainees in authentic clinical environments. In this study, we developed a WBA instrument to assess residents’ performance 
of intra-operative pathology consultations and conducted a validity investigation. The entrustment-aligned pathology assess-
ment instrument for intra-operative consultations (EPA-IC) was developed through a national iterative consultation and 
used clinical supervisors to assess residents’ performance at an anatomical pathology program. Psychometric analyses and 
focus groups were conducted to explore the sources of evidence using modern validity theory: content, response process, 
internal structure, relations to other variables, and consequences of assessment. The content was considered appropriate, the 
assessment was feasible and acceptable by residents and supervisors, and it had a positive educational impact by improv-
ing performance of intra-operative consultations and feedback to learners. The results had low reliability, which seemed to 
be related to assessment biases, and supervisors were reluctant to fully entrust trainees due to cultural issues. With CBME 
implementation, new workplace-based assessment tools are needed in pathology. In this study, we showcased the development 
of the first instrument for assessing resident’s performance of a prototypical entrustable professional activity in pathology 
using modern education principles and validity theory.

Keywords Assessment · Workplace-based assessment · Validity · Intra-operative consultations · Entrustable professional 
activity · Competency-based medical education

Introduction

Competency-based medical education (CBME) has 
prompted a paradigmatic shift in medical education, with 
implementation mandated in multiple jurisdictions, includ-
ing by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Canada (RCPSC) in Canada, the Accreditation Council for 
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) in the USA, and 
the General Medical Council in the United Kingdom [1–5].

CBME differs from traditional models of learning, where 
a fixed time period is designated for training; in CMBE, 
residency training is designed around targeted competencies 
typically towards readiness for unsupervised practice and 
includes entrustable professional activities (EPAs) as units 
of work and assessment [6–9]. Assessment of competencies 
is considered a cornerstone for CBME to achieve its promise 
of better and safer health care outcomes [10–14]. Therefore, 
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well-designed workplace-based assessment (WBA) tools 
will be required to document the competence of trainees in 
authentic clinical environments [15, 16].

Assessment in pathology is typically performed using 
remote end-of-rotation evaluations, which are not direct obser-
vations of a specific performance but rather reflect longer term 
observations of multiple facets of learning. Therefore, they do 
not directly reflect the ability to perform the required EPAs, 
which is a CBME requirement. Furthermore, residents’ perfor-
mance is usually rated as a relative standard, either compared 
to their year of training or to their peers’ performance, but not 
using the CBME standard of readiness for independent practice.

The design of a new assessment tool aligned with CBME 
principles requires the incorporation of best practice in 
assessing real-life performance. There are a number of 
WBA instruments available for assessing specific clinical 
tasks using a variety of rating scales, including the Mini-
CEX and the Objective Structured Assessment of Techni-
cal Skills (OSATS), among others [17–21]. Validity studies 
have shown that these tools perform better when they use 
construct-aligned rating scales [22–24]. With the operation-
alization of post-graduate training through EPAs [6–9, 25], 
Crossley argued that the construct that is being assessed is 
“entrustability” and demonstrated that entrustment-aligned 
scales increase reliability and generalizability of the educa-
tional measurement of clinical encounters [23, 24]. Similar 
results were noted in the assessment of procedural skills in 
the operating room [26] and bronchoscopy [27], and Rek-
man et al. proposed that entrustability scales should be used 
for competency-based clinical assessment [28].

The goal of this study was to develop a workplace-based 
assessment instrument to assess trainees’ performance of intra-
operative pathology consultations, a prototypical anatomical 
pathology EPA with progressive entrustment of trainees.

Material and methods

The entrustment-aligned pathology assessment instrument 
for intra-operative consultations (EPA-IC) is developed in 
2015 and introduced at Western University’s Anatomical 
Pathology training program in 2016 (Fig. 1). It was used by 
clinical supervisors as part of the regular formative WBA of 
PGY-2 to PGY-5 residents’ performance of intra-operative 
consultations (PGY-1 s do not participate on intra-operative 
consultations at this residency program). Data was collected 
between May 30, 2016, and June 06, 2017.

Sources of validity evidence

We used modern unified validity theory as a framework 
to guide the assessment development process and gather 
validity evidence [29, 30]. Validity is defined as the 

extent to which an assessment accurately measures what 
it is intended to measure. We assessed validity using the 
following sources of evidence, as proposed by Messick: 
(1) content, how the items on a tool were developed; (2) 
response process, whether raters and learners understand 
the task and are using the tool as expected; (3) internal 
structure, the psychometric properties of the assessment 
tool; (4) relations to other variables, the degree that the 
results of an assessment tool are related to other variables 
in expected ways; and 5) consequences, the impact the 
assessment tool will have, particularly on learners [29, 
31, 32].

Content (design of the EPA‑IC)

An experienced pathologist with special interest in medi-
cal education (MG) reviewed the literature related to best 
practices of intra-operative consultations [33, 34] and 
reviewed the O-SCORE tool [26] to identify the essential 
components required in a tool to assess resident’s perfor-
mance. It is succinct, and the rating anchors are linked to 
readiness for independent performance of the procedure 
rather than performance relative to year of training.

The instrument was iteratively refined through: (1) 
consultation with an assessment expert; (2) University 
of Ottawa pathologists’ and residents’ feedback; (3) 
feedback from residents and pathologists who attended 
a national workshop and rated trainee’s performance on 
video recorded simulated scenarios (approximately 60 
participants); (4) Canadian pathology experts’ and resi-
dents’ survey feedback on the revised instrument; and 
(5) Consensus agreement by the authors (MG, DD, ND).

The EPA-IC (Fig. 1) is as an 11-item-instrument that 
assesses residents’ competence performing intra-operative 
consultations from the case preparation to the post-proce-
dure plan. In addition to diagnostic interpretation and tech-
nical performance, attention was given to patient safety 
aspects, including tissue handover, communication, and 
collaboration skills. It included 8 items rated on a 5-point 
scale, one yes/no question regarding the trainee’s readiness 
to practice independently, and two open-ended questions 
asking about one specific aspect of the case performed 
well and one requiring improvement. The rating anchors 
were based on the rater’s judgment of trainee’s required 
supervision and support level, and ranged from 1 = “I had 
to do” (i.e., trainee required complete hands-on guidance 
or did not do the procedure) to 5 = “I did not need to be 
there” (i.e., trainee had complete independence and is 
practice-ready).

The focus groups also explored participants’ experiences 
with the EPA-IC, its content, and the specific items that were 
assessed.
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Intra-Opera�ve Pathology Consulta�on Assessment

Trainee: Pathologist:

Date:

The purpose of the assessment is to support resident learning and to assess how they performed TODAY. With that in mind, 
please use the scale below to evaluate each item, irrespec�ve of the resident’s stage/level of training – for the FIRST intra-
opera�ve (frozen sec�on) consulta�on of the day. Please complete the form at the end of the procedure and also provide 
feedback to the resident.

SC
OR

IN
G 

  S
CA

LE

1 I had to do it Requires complete hands on guidance, did not do, or was not 
given the opportunity to do

2 I had to talk them through Able to perform the tasks but requires or demands constant 
direc�on

3 I had to prompt them from �me to �me Demonstrates some independence, but requires/demands 
intermi�ent direc�on

4 I needed to be in the room just in case Independence but unaware of risks or not self-confident and s�ll 
requires or demands supervision for safe prac�ce

5 I did not need to be there Complete independence, understands risks, performs safely, 
prac�ce ready

Score
1 Pre-procedure plan Assesses required clinical/radiological and prior pathological informa�on, understands the 

intended surgical procedure and impact of pathological diagnosis

2 Case prepara�on Ensures the frozen sec�on room is ready for use (instruments/fixa�ves/reagents etc)

3 Surgery-pathology 
contract/handover

Verifies clinical indica�on for intraopera�ve consulta�on, understands surgical approach 
and determines shared goals of care

4 Technical 
performance

Efficiently performs steps (recording gross features, appropriate representa�ve sec�ons, 
orienta�on of �ssue, handover to technologist etc) and preserves/prepares the specimen 
for final assessment

5 Diagnos�c 
interpreta�on

Iden�fy histological abnormali�es, integrates clinical-radiological-pathological features, 
accounts for procedural limita�ons, provides a safe and accurate diagnosis in a �mely 
fashion

6 Post-procedure plan Documents intraopera�ve consulta�on properly and handles/orients �ssue appropriately 
for permanent pathological assessment

7 Efficiency and flow Economy of movement and flow; adequate handling of mul�ple specimens 

8 Communica�on / 
Collabora�on

Professional and effec�ve communica�on/collabora�on with professional team 
(technologist, surgeon, circula�ng nurse, pathologist etc)

9 Resident is able to safely perform this procedure independently (circle one) 
(NB: This is a global assessment which does not require a score of 5 on all preceding categories.) yes no

10 Give at least one specific aspect of procedure done well:

11 Give at least one specific sugges�on for improvement:

Signatures: Pathologist Resident

Fig. 1  Entrustment-aligned pathology assessment instrument for intra-operative consultations (EPA-IC)
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Response process

During the academic year of 2016–2017, residents covering 
intra-operative consultations had their performance assessed 
by clinical supervisors using the EPA-IC. The new assess-
ment instrument was presented to supervisors and residents 
in a 90-min workshop. There was no rater training because 
raters were reporting on their own behavior. Assessment 
was planned to take place immediately after the first intra-
operative consultation of the day, with immediate feedback 
by the supervisor. EPA-IC forms were sent to the program 
coordinator for documentation. The program coordinator 
anonymized the forms, and the research assistant entered the 
data in a spreadsheet. Descriptive statistics were conducted 
to provide information about individual items’ performance, 
and focus groups with residents and raters were conducted 
to explore format familiarity, sources of biases, potential 
solutions to poorly performing items and biases, and the 
consequences of assessment.

(Appendices 1and 2 ). The focus group discussions were 
audio recorded, and the anonymized transcriptions were 
coded by two authors (MG and DD). Final codes were 
decided by consensus, described in a codebook, and itera-
tively applied to the transcripts. Emergent themes were 
recorded and iteratively interpreted by the authors.

Internal structure

Descriptive statistics, inter-item, and item-total correlations 
were analyzed. A generalizability study was performed to 
assess the reliability of the educational measurements. This 
model also determines how different variables contributed to 
the variability of the ratings, with the variance attributed to 
each variable expressed as a percentage of the overall vari-
ability in the ratings. Variance components were estimated 
using urGENOVA (Iowa City, IA). Statistical analysis was 
performed using SPSS.

Relations to other variables

Resident’s performance was compared to their year of train-
ing, which provides known-group validity evidence as rela-
tions to other variables. We determined the average rating 
across the scaled-response items to create a total procedure 
score for each trainee per procedure. We used total proce-
dure scores in a series of factorial ANOVAs to study the 
effect of PGY level and whether residents were deemed 
ready to perform the procedure independently.

Consequences

Aspects related to the acceptability of the assessment by 
residents and supervisors were explored in the focus groups. 

An inductive thematic analysis was conducted to understand 
the impact of the EPA-IC on workload, workflow, and resi-
dent’s performance.

Results

A total of 90 assessments were completed by 23 supervi-
sors while observing 13 residents performing intra-operative 
consultations over a period of 12 months. Some items had 
missing data so 17 incomplete observations were excluded 
to keep a balanced design for analysis, leaving 73 com-
plete observations of 12 residents (PGY2 = 5, PGY3 = 1, 
PGY4 = 4, PGY5 = 2; average 6.08 forms per resident; stand-
ard deviation 4.43, range = 1–17).

Sixteen participants accepted the invitation to participate 
in the focus groups, and three groups were organized: two 
focus groups with supervisors (n = 10; 5 male) and one focus 
group with residents (n = 6; all male).

Content

Residents and supervisors commented that the EPA-IC 
included important components of intra-operative consul-
tations and served as a checklist for “best-practices” and 
assessment.

However, items 2 (case preparation) and 7 (efficiency and 
flow) were missing a substantial number of ratings, which 
raised the possibility that some of the content of the EPA-
IC is not representative of residents’ performance of intra-
operative consultations or cannot be assessed by the super-
visors. Some supervisors commented that the tasks under 
“case preparation” are usually performed by a technologist, 
as a delegated medical act. However, residents perceived 
value in performing such tasks for their own learning and 
for increasing the safety of the procedure. Regarding “effi-
ciency and flow”, the focus group data indicated that the 
main issues were related to the response process (see below).

Response process

A number of potential sources of rater and selection bias 
were identified in the focus group data analysis. Rater biases 
are an important component of the response process because 
raters might not be responding to assessment prompts as 
expected. Table 1 provides a summary of different types of 
rater bias [35]. Selection biases might also inflate or deflate 
ratings depending on the underlying reasons.

There was a focus on “diagnostic interpretation” to the 
potential detriment of other aspects. This was associated 
with some biases, particularly the halo effect, in which dif-
ferent items were given less importance and scored equally 
together:
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I was saying because some of those are a package 
together, all of them except the diagnostic, they actu-
ally work together. So if you are efficient with good 
turnaround times, you know what you’re doing and 
how you handle the specimen, right? … if you’re bad 
in one, you’re going to be bad in everything, right? I 
think so. Except the diagnostic [interpretation], which 
has multiple parts in it. - Supervisor

“Case preparation” and “efficiency and flow” were miss-
ing a number of ratings, and a number of biases identified 
by supervisors and residents were directly related to these 
items. These biases were usually related to the inability of 
the supervisor to assess these items, which resulted in over-
rating as a way not to be unfair to the learner (so-called 
incompetence bias):

To be honest, it’s because often they[supervisors] don’t 
check either. I think realistically if they’re not going to 
check their agents and they don’t see it as an important 
thing, they’re not going to ask the residents if they’ve 
done it right … - Resident

Interestingly, “efficiency and flow” was perceived by 
some supervisors as a personal trait, not as an ability that 
can be assessed and developed by the learner through train-
ing and coaching:

And then for the efficiency and flow, that could be a 
bit personal because it might be something to do with 
a relative ability or disability for an individual. And if 
they were a little bit slow for a variety of reasons or just 
inefficient for a variety of reasons, maybe that just seem 
a bit personal to be sort of remarking, ‘Boy, you were 
kind of slow’. - Supervisor

Leniency and buddy biases were overtly admitted by super-
visors and perceived by residents. These biases frequently 
overlap and, for some supervisors, seem to be embedded in 
the culture of pathology. Supervisors sometimes did not fill 

out the EPA-IC when the resident had a poor performance on 
the first intra-operative consultation of the day. Others raised 
the possibility that residents might be self-selecting their bet-
ter performances or performing differently when they know 
they are being assessed (so-called staged performance). These 
selection biases added to the inadvertently introduced selec-
tion bias of assessing residents’ performance on the first intra-
operative consultation of the day, which also seem to have 
inflated the ratings:

Actually the first is often not a difficult one. It’s usually 
a margin or something. Sometimes more difficult ones 
come later in the day. - Supervisor

Additionally, some supervisors were not familiar with the 
format of the instrument and the rating scale and stated that 
they were assessing residents in relation to their year of train-
ing (norm-referencing) rather than in relation to the entrust-
ment that actually happened (criterion-referencing). Other 
supervisors and residents described the rating scale as more 
accurate, behavior-based, and less judgmental.

We also investigated whether the tasks being performed 
were too easy, even for junior learners. Supervisors unani-
mously agreed that residents are not ready for performing 
intra-operative consultations independently before PGY-4 or 
PGY-5 and once again reinforced that “diagnostic interpreta-
tion” is the skill that is ultimately being assessed.

Internal structure

Mean item ratings (item difficulty) ranged from 4.41 to 4.89, 
but most of the items had some “1” and “2” scores assigned. 
The item-total correlations (item discrimination) range from 
0.69 to 0.78, suggesting that items were able to differentiate 
between high- and low-performing trainees, but some of the 
items are producing similar ratings (Table 2). The analysis 
of inter-item correlations showed that “surgery-pathology 
contract/handover” and “efficiency and flow” were highly 
correlated (0.83).

Table 1  Types of rater  biasa

a Adapted from Berck  RA35

Type of rater bias Description

Halo effect A single score in a rating scale is awarded, which is designed to reflect the overall quality of the performance
Extreme response bias The respondents may mark the extreme anchors rather than those in between, which can be due to other biases (see 

below)
Leniency-stringency bias Some raters tend to be more lenient, while others are more stringent, which is usually related to personality traits
Incompetence bias The rater tendency to assign high ratings because of his/her lack of confidence or competence in rating the behavior. 

This occurs when raters are incompetent on the tasks being rated, because they do not want to penalize the person 
being rated for his or her own shortcomings

Buddy bias The degree of acquaintance between supervisor and trainee might increase ratings because of social aspects
Back-scratching bias A faculty member gives high ratings to residents on the assumption that the resident will be less likely to give them a 

low rating (fear of retribution)
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A total score was generated by taking the average of the 8 
items. The mean score and standard deviation of the evalu-
ations was 4.72 ± 0.55. For the yes/no item that asked about 
the trainee’s readiness to safely perform the procedure inde-
pendently, the distribution of scores was roughly equal: 56 
(77%) of the 73 procedures or observations were marked as 
“yes”, and 17 (23%) were marked as “no”.

Table 3 displays the variance components of the different 
factors. Residents accounted for 5% of total variance. Forms 
within resident accounted for the most variance (48%), 
which indicates that there was variability within any resi-
dent as a function of the cases that they handled. Similar to 
the items analysis above, factors involving items accounted 
for low variability in the scores, indicating that the ratings of 
different items were similar, overall, and within any resident. 
The reliability of the performance assessment (G-coefficient) 
using this rating scale with an average of 6.08 observations/
resident was 0.41. It is also possible to derive a generaliza-
bility coefficient that corresponds to the internal consistency 
of the scale. The resulting coefficient is 0.91 and supports 
the observation that the item ratings are similar.

Relations to other variables

The mean score by year of training are summarized in 
Table 4. A between-subject ANOVA with PGY level as a 
between-subject factor showed a significant effect of PGY 

year [F(3,69) = 5.627, p = 0.002, partial eta square = 0.20]. 
The post-hoc t test (bonferroni) showed that ratings for 
PGY2 were lower than all others, PGY3 (p = 0.008) and 
PGY4 (p = 0.04). There was no significant difference 
between scores for PGY-3, 4, and 5. However, there was only 
one PGY3 in the cohort, which might have skewed the data 
if the PGY3 was a high performer among PGY3s (and which 
happened to be the case as confirmed in our focus groups).

The last question asked a global yes/no rating if the 
trainees could perform independently. The correlation 
between mean scores and whether the trainee could per-
form independently showed moderately high association, 
r = 0.62, p < 0.001. Table 5 shows the frequency of “yes” 
and “no” responses by PGY level. The overall pattern was 
that increases in PGY level leads to more “yes” responses on 
this item. Interestingly, the PGY2s and the PGY3 were not 
rated as “ready for independent practice” even when their 
ratings were “5” or close to it, in agreement with the super-
visors’ “gestalt” that residents are not ready before PGY4-5.

Consequences

Residents and supervisors accepted and welcomed the 
implementation of the EPA-IC. Two themes related to con-
sequences emerged from our inductive thematic analysis.

Outcomes of assessment

Practice: Residents and supervisors did not perceive any 
significant impact on workload. A couple of supervisors 
thought that there was some impact on the workflow and/or 
an increased cognitive load while performing intra-operative 
consultations but highlighted that the benefits were worth 
the effort. Many residents commented on the positive impact 
that the implementation of the EPA-IC had on their learning 
and practice, including becoming more deliberate in follow-
ing a stepwise approach to intra-operative consultations:

I know I became much more systematic about the fro-
zen sections because we’re being evaluated on differ-

Table 2  Descriptive statistics for the entrustment-based pathology 
assessment of intraoperative consultations

Rating Range Item-total

Item Mean SD Min Max Correlation

Pre-procedure plan 4.78 0.58 2 5 0.71
Case preparation 4.75 0.80 1 5 0.72
Surgery-pathology handover 4.77 0.68 1 5 0.78
Technical performance 4.58 0.88 1 5 0.72
Diagnostic interpretation 4.41 0.98 1 5 0.77
Post-procedure plan 4.71 0.63 2 5 0.78
Efficiency and flow 4.84 0.50 2 5 0.77
Communication/collaboration 4.89 0.36 3 5 0.69

Table 3  Results of G-study: 
variance components of the 
different factors

a p resident, f forms, i items
G (overall) = (var(p) + var(pi)/ni)/(var(p) + var(pi)/ni) + var(f:p)/nf + var(fi:p)/nfni = .41
G (internal consistency) = var(p) + var(f:p)/(var(p) + var(f:p) + var(pi)/ni + var(fi:p)/ni = .91

Facet Variance %Variance Variance associated differences

pa .032 5 Between residents
f:p .281 48 Between forms any given resident received
i .026 5 Between items
pi .003 0 Residents getting different ratings on the items
fi:p .243 42 Due to the interaction of all 3 factors plus overall error
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ent components of it so it’s not only just to screen the 
OR list the day before, but when you go in, you look 
at the room, you do all your checks for quality and for 
pre-analytics to make sure the room’s prepared, eve-
rything’s set. It really kind of pushed residents to play 
a much more active role in the procedure… - Resident

While many did not see any impact on the overall perfor-
mance of intra-operative consultations, some residents 
and supervisors perceived an increase in the safety of the 
procedure as a consequence of the use of the EPA-IC as a 
checklist.

Instruction: The participants were unanimous in saying that 
there were changes to the coaching process in the work-
place. Residents noticed increased observation of their per-
formance and increased quantity and quality of feedback 
by supervisors. Interestingly, some supervisors said that the 
changes were mainly to the observation, while others per-
ceived more changes to the feedback:

And I think it helps assess other parts of the pro-
cess that normally we gloss over. Like, at least one 
thinks it’s a given that they should have looked up 
the history and everything, and one focuses more 
on the interpretation of the actual gross or frozen 
section slide. And this kind of incorporates all the 
steps and itemizes things. And so you kind of get a 
better perception of the different steps of the process. 
- Supervisor

And

But I do find that, although maybe you’re not observ-
ing things differently, you’re delivering feedback to 
them a lot differently. Because they’re getting it broken 

down what they did well and what they can improve 
on. – Supervisor

In general, the narrative comments written for items 10 
and 11 of the EPA-IC were of poor quality. The majority 
of comments was not specific or behavior-based, did not 
validate or qualify positive aspects, and did not contain 
actionable feedback. In the focus groups, some supervisors 
commented on their inability to write narrative comments, 
while others did not want to document poor performance 
or improvement suggestions that could be perceived as 
criticism.

Entrustment of trainees

Residents and supervisors did not notice significant changes 
to the entrustment of trainees after implementation of the 
assessment. They commented on different aspects of entrust-
ment, including factors related to the context, task, super-
visor, and resident, but there was no comment about the 
relationship between the supervisor and the resident. For 
instance, there were many comments on how entrustment 
varied according to the difficulty and complexity of intra-
operative consultations, as well as how entrustment varied 
according to resident seniority.

The entrustment process seems to be deeply embedded 
in the culture of pathology and the identity of pathologists. 
Although residents are fully entrusted to perform some tasks 
of intra-operative consultations independently, diagnostic 
interpretation and the communication of the diagnosis to 
the surgeon are perceived as more challenging, and there 
is open reluctance to ever fully entrust a trainee to make a 
diagnosis on their own:

So, we usually let the resident call the OR when it’s 
like straight forward. But when it becomes kind of 
tricky, you need some real communication, it would 
be the pathologist who will call. Usually when it’s like 
a grey zone, I don’t know what’s that, the situation 
needs real communication skills, usually we don’t let 
the resident call the OR. - Supervisor

Sometimes, this reluctance has roots in the relational 
identity of pathologists, as in expectations of the surgeons 
towards pathologists. Interestingly, it is perceived by super-
visors that this reluctance to fully entrust trainees while in 
training could have an important negative impact on trainees 
and society:

And, you know, we have two PGY5s now who passed 
their exams and they’re still not going out on their 
own, right? They have a pathologist there to backup 
but we still never send them, right? Next week they 
could start practicing in the community and calling the 

Table 4  Overall performance 
according to PGME year of 
training

a  Post-graduate year of training

PGYa Mean SD N

2 4.46 0.70 35
3 4.96 0.09 17
4 4.99 0.04 9
5 4.90 0.27 12
Total 4.71 0.55 73

Table 5  Ratings of resident 
ability to safely perform 
intraoperative consultations 
independently according to 
post-graduate year of training

Post-graduate year

2 3 4 5 Total

No 16 1 0 0 17
Yes 19 16 9 12 56
Total 35 17 9 12 73
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frozens but we don’t. And I think this tool could help, 
once they met the competencies and they’ve written 
their exam. We should be doing that before we phase 
them out to the world. - Supervisor

Discussion

With the implementation of CBME in multiple jurisdictions 
and specialties, well-designed workplace-based assessment 
instruments are needed to obtain a valid assessment of train-
ees’ performance on different EPAs. This study describes the 
development and the supporting validity evidence for assess-
ing the performance of anatomical pathology trainees in the 
workplace while performing intra-operative consultations, a 
prototypical pathology EPA, using modern validity theory.

Content

The construct being assessed in this study is the resident’s 
performance of intra-operative consultations. The intra-oper-
ative consultation literature largely focuses on diagnostic 
accuracy and microscopic interpretation, and best-practices 
studies are restricted to expert opinion, which were consid-
ered in the EPA-IC design [33, 34]. Intra-operative consul-
tations are one of the RCPSC EPAs, one of the ACGME 
patient care sub-competencies and one of the EPAs proposed 
by the College of American Pathologists Graduate Medical 
Education Committee, and the EPA-IC items reflect many 
competencies included in these frameworks [8, 36, 37]. 
The design of our instrument incorporated the feedback of 
pathology residents and supervisors and assessment experts. 
The pilot study revealed one potential irrelevant item (case 
preparation) that is not considered a pathologist’s task by 
supervisors.

Response process

A number of rater and selection biases were identified in our 
study, in large part due to a “lenient culture”. Also, some 
supervisors had the tendency to use the rating scale to judge 
performance against the level of training – as a norm-refer-
enced Likert scale – instead of judging performance against 

the absolute standard of the entrustment decision that actu-
ally took place.

Physicians have historically put excessive emphasis on 
medical knowledge and expertise, which was in part respon-
sible for unsafe practices that led to the development of the 
ACGME and RCPSC competency frameworks. In that sense, 
pathologists have focused on diagnostic interpretation and 
paid less attention to other tasks that are essential to perform 
safe intra-operative consultations (so-called soft skills, or 
intrinsic roles). Pathologists might attribute high ratings to 
these “soft skills” because they are not aware of them and 
do not feel confident or competent to rate them (so-called 
incompetence bias). Interestingly, diagnostic interpretation 
was the item with the lowest score and highest standard 
deviation, indicating that pathologists were more willing 
to give lower marks. This “diagnostic supremacy” along 
with the other rating issues indicates that raters and learn-
ers did not understand the task well and were not using the 
tool as expected or responding accurately to the assessment 
prompts.

We did not conduct rater training as previous studies 
using entrustment-aligned rating scales suggested that they 
are intuitive enough for expert practitioners to use. The 
criterion-based standard used is the ability to perform the 
tasks independently, and in theory, experienced practitioners 
should be able to judge it. However, it seems that supervi-
sors were not aware of many of the tasks that they needed to 
observe and evaluate. In other words, the standard was not 
set as initially hypothesized, and rater training would have 
been helpful.

The issues discussed above indicate construct-irrele-
vant variance, or systematic error that is not related to the 
actual construct that is being assessed, which is one of the 
main sources of validity threats (Table 6) [38].

Internal structure

Our results show that the residents’ ratings were similar 
and quite high, even for junior trainees. These results are 
surprising, given that intra-operative consultations are 
regarded as a complex and stressful diagnostic task of 
anatomical pathologists. The restricted range in perfor-
mance between residents is the main reason for the low 

Table 6  Threats to validity in assessment

Construct-irrelevant variance The variation in scores is due to something unrelated to the construct intended to be measured. For instance, if 
raters are considering the resident’s year of training when judging their performance, it could alter the score in a 
way unrelated to their ability to perform intra-operative consultations

Construct underrepresentation Only part of the construct intended to be measured is actually being measured. For instance, if the ability to 
communicate results to surgeons is not assessed, the score would not capture all the aspects related to the abil-
ity to perform intraoperative consultations
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reliability of the educational measurements. There are a 
number of possible explanations. The number of evalua-
tions per resident and the number of residents per group 
is low, which contributes to undersampling [38]. Based 
on supervisors’ opinion, it does not seem that the tasks 
that are being evaluated are so basic that even residents 
at PGY2 level are capable of performing them well. How-
ever, it might be that the ability that actually discriminates 
resident’s performance is not being properly measured, 
which would correspond to construct underrepresentation. 
For instance, a majority of items could be easy to learn 
and not have a developmental trajectory, while others 
might be very complex, with the easy components lifting 
up the global ratings. Maturation did not seem to play 
a role, with PGY2s getting high scores since the begin-
ning of the academic year (and they are not exposed to 
intra-operative consultations during PGY1). This lack of 
discrimination is more likely explained by a combination 
of rater and selection biases, and lack of rater training, as 
discussed above.

The different items are highly correlated with each other, 
which indicate that they are measuring the same construct 
from a psychometric standpoint. High inter-item correla-
tion could be secondary to the high ratings observed for all 
items and potentially a consequence of the different biases 
previously discussed. Alternatively, it could be that items 
are worded in a way that they are capturing similar informa-
tion or they are not capturing the discriminating aspects of 
trainee’s performance on the different tasks. Given the fact 
that completely distinct tasks that require different skill sets 
were rated the same way, the latter explanation is less likely.

The high item correlations also suggest that the scale 
could be reduced to one item from a psychometric stand-
point, although, in doing so, the opportunity to provide spe-
cific feedback would be lost.

The lack of reliability is a threat to validity. Even though 
the main purpose of WBA is formative, the inability to dis-
criminate good and bad performance might prevent the diag-
nosis of learners’ needs, limit the opportunities for coaching 
feedback, and fail to document the developmental growth 
of learner’s competence. Therefore, this issue needs to be 
addressed in future studies.

Relations to other variables

PGY2s had lower ratings than PGY3-5 residents and were 
less frequently considered ready for independent practice. 
However, the difference in ratings was of small magnitude.

Although the supervisors’ opinions suggest that residents 
only achieve readiness for independent practice by PGY4-
5, the single PGY3 in the study had similar overall ratings 
to the seniors. Nevertheless, the PGY3 could happen to be 

a high performer which might have skewed the results and 
does not allow us to make any conclusion.

The fact that PGY2s and the PGY3 were not rated as 
“ready for independent practice” even when their ratings 
were high might be because a critical item (such as diag-
nostic interpretation) does not mature until later but also 
might suggest that faculty are actually basing their decision 
more heavily on trainee level rather than their observed 
performance.

Consequences

The implementation of the EPA-IC had an important impact 
on residents’ learning. It increased direct observation and 
the amount of feedback and made it more specific. The new 
assessment was well accepted by residents and supervisors, 
with a few of them reporting improvement in the practice 
of intra-operative consultations. Since the main purpose of 
WBA is to provide frequent, specific, and actionable feed-
back to learners so that they can progress in their develop-
mental trajectory towards readiness for independent practice, 
these results remain a strong argument for the validity of 
the EPA-IC.

No significant changes were noted in the entrustment pro-
cess, which seems to be limited by cultural norms. Diagnos-
tic accuracy is an important part of the pathologist’s identity, 
and supervisors are reluctant to fully entrust a trainee to do 
it independently. However, these cultural norms, particu-
larly those that relate to the communication with surgeons, 
need to be addressed because they might have a negative 
impact on patient safety as residents transition to independ-
ent practice.

Limitations and next steps

This study has some limitations, including the low sample 
size, the low number of residents per group (post-graduate 
years), and the variation in the number of assessments per 
resident with many residents having a single assessment. 
All these aspects limit the interpretation of the psychomet-
ric analysis. Also, the study was done in a single residency 
program, and variations in contexts and practices could not 
be investigated. As suggested by our qualitative data, culture 
and identity play an important role in multiple aspects of 
assessment; therefore, results cannot be generalized to other 
countries or maybe even other residency programs in Canada.

Efforts are underway to address some of the threats to 
validity that were identified in our pilot study. The instru-
ment and its items need to be revised according to our initial 
findings, the sample size needs to be increased, frame-of-
reference rater training needs to be offered, and other institu-
tions need to be involved.
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Conclusion

With CBME implementation, new WBA tools are needed 
for assessing pathology EPAs [5, 8, 9, 39]. We conducted 
a pilot study using a newly developed WBA instrument for 
assessing residents’ performance of intra-operative pathol-
ogy consultations, a prototypical pathology EPA, and we 
presented the validity evidence that supports the use of the 
results of assessment. The content is appropriate, the assess-
ment is acceptable to residents and supervisors and feasible, 
and it had a positive educational impact of making explicit 
the necessary steps to successfully perform the EPA, as well 
as increasing observation of and feedback to learners. The 
low reliability of the results is the main threat to validity and 
seems to be related to response process issues. Given the 
low stakes and formative nature of WBA, the educational 
impact on learners should be emphasized by faculty develop-
ment activities that focus on coaching strategies, and valuing 
narrative comments over rates. Future studies will address 
the threats to validity identified. However, since some of 
the threats seem to be deeply embedded in the culture of 
medicine and pathology, one should not expect to see rapid 
changes and should approach WBA and CBME implemen-
tation through a quality improvement lens: with formative 
rather than summative purposes.
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